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'Kasabu's-sabk' deyinü bir Arap il.detinden gelmedir. Bu il.dete göre, iki 
binicinin yarışacakları meydana bir kamış dikilir; yarışçılardan, önce hangisi 
yetişip bu kamışı çıkarır, onu ötekinin önüne fırlatırsa, yarışı o kazanmış olur
du. Yazarın sabk kelimesini, ders anlamına gelen sebak deye yanlış okuyup 
ders kamışı dediği işte budur. 

Somıç.- Belli! Yalnız işin takdir edilecek bir yanı vardır. O da kitabı ha
zır layanın bu bilgi (!) sermayesiyle böyle bir kitabı türkçeleştirmeye göster
diği cesaretten ibarettir. 

Orhan Şaik Gökyay 

Jacob M. Landau, Pan-Turkism in Turkey: A Study of IrredenUsm, C. 
Hurst and Company, London, 1981, IV+219 sahife. 

Nationalisms, especially of the irredentist typ~s~ have always been very 
controversial issues, for value judgements can often prevent the emergence of 
dispassionate presentations. This is particularly true of Pan-Turkism at a time 
when the Pan-Turldst groups led by the Nationa.list Action Party are being 
tried for attempting to change the constitutional order in Turkey. As early as 
22 July 1918, the Allies believed that Pan-Turkism was «primarily a Teutonic 
conception... adroitly moulded iı.nd dire<;ted by the German masterminds con
i:rolling the Committee of Uni~ıi and Progress.»ı According to the documents, 
imperialist Gern:ıany, by. provoking the Ottoman Turks towards their ancestral 
home, hoped to establish her hegemony over the lands stretching from Berlin 
to Bokhara. The same tune was played just before and during the Second 
World War. It is interesting to note that this view found so many adherents 
in the Turkish left and used as a pretext to discredit the nationalists in Tur
key2. Pan-Turkism .ıı.as also been under attack by the ultra-religious rightists 
in Turkey, who, hasing their bias on a ınisleading British intelligence report of 
1909, believed the mavement was given birth by the Salonika Jews [dönmes] 
controlling the Committee of Union and Progress, the Pan-Turk party. of the 
Second Constitutional Era (1908-1918)3. According to this line of thought, 

1 National Archives (United States): Records of the Department of State 
Relating to Political Relations Between Turkey and Other States, 1910-29, 
363/29. 

2 N. Berkes, Tilrk Dilşilniinde Bat·ı Sorunu. Bilgi Yayınevi, Ankara/1975, 
pp. 76-78. .---~ 

3 This is discussed in length in my Siyonizm ve Filistin Sorunu (1880-
1914), Üçdal Neşriyat, İstanbul, 1982, pp. 116-126. 
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Zionists provided the Young Turks with an ideal (Pan-Turkism) and the finan
cial means to pursue it in returu for Palestine, then one of the Asiatic pro
vinces of the Ottoman Empire. It is perhaps surprising that such a topic, 
clouded with political slogans and myths, has never been subject to serious 
and partial examination,. with the possible exception of Bayur4, Akçura5, and 
Orkun•;, whose works stili lacking definiteness and clarity, 

It is against this background that Prof. ·Jacob Land.au's 220-paged work 
should be considered. Certainly not a newcomer to the history of Turkish po
litical developments<, Prof. Landau achieves an objective stand with a rather 
relaxing, fluent style. Pan-Tur.kism will not only be marked by its objectivity, 
but als o, judged by the weaıtıi of . i ts sources, it .must and will be considered 
as the most definitive survey on Turkish irredentism from Isınail Gasprinsky 
to Alp~slan Türke§. Prof. Landau, not only" consulted the Public Record Office 
and German Foreign Ministry Archives, but alsa made an exhaustive investi
gation of all the Pan-Turk publications ,(totalling to more than eighty journals) 
issued in Turkey and in the Turkish :Diaspora. · 

Perhaps the table of contents would give the reader an idea about the 
author's treatment of Pan-Turkism: (1) The Outside Turlts: the Rise and Fall 
of Pan-Turkism Abroad, (2) Pan-Turkism in the Ottoman Empire: Genesis 
and Bloom, (3) Pan-Turkism in the Republic of Turkey: the Latent Stage, (4) 

Pan-Turkism in the Republic of Turkey: Resurgence, (5) Pan-Turkism in the 
Republic of Turkey: Back into the Mainstream, (6) Conclusion: Pan-Turkism 
as an Irredentist Phenomenon. Throughout the book, Prof. Landau discusses 
that Pan-Turltism enjoyed an era of flourishing and great hopes from its in
ception to the end of the First World War, encouraged by the state icadership 
during the Y.oung Turk rule. This was followed by a iatent period in the Ke
malist-led Republic until some time during the Second World War, which again 
fanncd Pan-Turkist hopes every-\vhere. This resurgence reached its peak during 
the 1944 demonstrıı.tions and subsequent trials, .then :continued more moderately 
in seminars and other ideologicai and organisationai efforts. Since 1965 Pan
Turkism has re-entered the mains streaıİı. · of politics, having been adopted as 
an ideoiogicai component of the Republican Peasants and Nation Party, later 
renamed the Nationalist Action Party. 

In the conciusion, Prof. Landau attempts to au analysis of Pan-Turkism. 
He asserts that Pan-Turkism began as Diaspora nationalism in Czarist Rus~ia, 
iate in the nineteenth century. Pan-Ttirkism, according to the author, was a 
«reaction to Pan-Slavism and forced Russification». «Pan-Turkism itself had 

4 Y.H. Bayur, Türk İnkilabı Tarihi, Türk Tarih Kurumu, Ankara, 1963, 
vol. II, part 4, pp. 398-436. 

5 Y. Akçura, Türkçillilk: TürkçüZüğüıı Tarihi Gelişimi, İstanbul, 1978. 
6 N.H. Orkun, Türkçülüi)ün Tarihi, İstanbul, 1944. 
7 See. also Prof. Latıdau's Radical Politics in Modern Turkey (1974) and 

Politics and Islam: the National Salvation Party in Turkey (1976). 
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started largely as a counter movement to Pan-Slavism and later provided the 
Ottoman Empire with a weapon against ·its old enemy, Czarist Russia, just as 
Russians had earlier. employed Pan-Slavism against the. Ottoman Empire and 
Austria-Hungary». The Turks, living under the yoke. of Russian imperialism, 
sought and found in Pan-Turkism a self-defence mechanism to preserv.e their 
cultural unity. Pan-Turkism became a political force, once it was caressed by 
the Turlts living in the Ottoman Empire, this. time as a tonic to revitalize the 
decadent empire against the disintegrative fo:ı,-ces of the national-separatist 
movements. 

Despite its defensive character, Prof. Landau brands Pan-Turkism as an 
irredentist phenomenon: At first, he argues, the irredentist element was only 
implicit, displaying mere sympathy and concern. As Pan-Turk ideology de
veloped; however, it became ever more explicitly irredentist, first indicating 
the need for protecting the Turkic groups abroad, then seeking to assist in 
their liberation, aıid iİı their union-first · among themselves and afterwards 
with Turkey. Avowedly or not, this · uİıion was also to include the territories 
they inhabited. Pan-Turkists frequently spoke and wrote of a 'Great Turkey', 
stretching from the Mediterranean n early to the Pacific - a powerful and 
affluent state, with its ancient glorıes restored and old customs revived. 

Finally, Prof. Landau offers-an explanation for the failure of Pan-Turkism 
to achieve its goals. According to the author, part of the answer lies with the 
lack of any significant political support among governments and states. No 

_ Pan movement as such was successful unless, it is supported by a Great. Po
wer. The Italians set up an Italian Kiıi.gdom largely thanks to the active 
leadership of King Victor Emmanuel of Sardinia, aided by the French Emperor, 
Napoleon m. Zionism had the support of the British, French, and Germans, 
though at changmg degrees of commitment. Pan-Turkism has failed to obtaiiı 
any support from any of the Great Powers. Contrary to the conventional -wis
dom. Germans in the First World W ar had their own designs-often co1ltra
dicting ones with the Pan-Turkist Enver' s -for Caucasias. Moreover, · Pan
Turltism has not only failed to· obtain state .support;- except during the First 
World War, but has :also never had quite the same appeal, in the Republic of 
Turkey, as the nationalism sponsored by ;Mustafa ·Kemal. Additional causes for 
the failure of Pan-Tıirkism were its very limited support outside a smail num
ber of intellectuals; its inability to put across a progiamme which could easily 
be grasped by a partıy illiterate population; and its almost totai cİisregard for 
Turkey's socio-economic problems, currently considered by most Turks to be 
the major issues affecting their lives. · 

Mim Kemal Öke 

8 U. Trumpener, Germany and the Ottoman Empire 1914-1918, ·Princeton.: 
1968, pp. 16.7-200. 
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